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Economic strength
u~y and early August is frequetrtly a critical

period for the Ninth district economy because this
is usually the time when crop production `hangs in
the balance .' It appears now that we may be lucky
again this year as crop prospects generally are an
the optimistic side . Rain£al~, although on the light
slde In Shnke areas, has (seen suffrcient to virtually
insure an excellent small grain harvest. Temper-
atures, an the cool side in recent weeks, also have
promoted small grain development. Corn and soy-
beans have made generally good progress during
July but r~-arrrrer weather and grnerous rainfall are
needed rl~rring August for high crop yields . 1¬ now
appears rrasonahle to expect that total crop and
livestock production in 195$ w ill approximate last
year's near record and, with rclatit=ely £avnrable
farm prices, farm izzconze should continue to ex-
ceed that of last year . 17istrict farm income during
the first five months of this year was up 6~/z per-

at mid-year

cent from the same period in 1957 .
A look at the district's nonagricultural economic

indicators in recent weeks also is reassuring, In
fact, aside front continued depressed conditions in
the iron arc mining and lumbering areas, the dis-
trict economy is evidencing growing strength .
$ank debits during June registered a plus LQ.8 per-
cent over June of 195?, department store sales
were, up 3 percent, and iseekly earnings in manu-
farturing were up LG percent . Decent trends in
construction contracts appear stronger, too .

Dairying in the Ninth district
The first in a series a6aut the dairy indus-
try of the district, this artiele deals with
the northeastern part of the district . P. 5



'flre backing picture also is favorable with a
growing level of demand and time deposits and
with loans and discounts in June some 15 percent
above last year . $usiness loans at the city banks
have recently advanced by more than in the com-
parable period last year in contrast to earlier weak-
ness . District nonagricultural employment, al-
though still 2 percent below last year's in June,
has been increasing since March. Nationally, June
employment was 4.1 percent below a year ago .
Most o£ the district's economic indicators are cur-
rently relatively mare favorable than those of
the country as a whole . This is due in part to the
fact that the 1957-58 recession was largely indus-
trial while agriculture, sv important in tire district,
experienced a mild boom.

Tlre national econnrny in recent weeks has been
charting an upward trend in many important
areas . The industrial production index lifted two
points in ]une . Steel prvduativn is up . Housing
starts are the highest since the summer of 197 .
The average number of hours worked per week in
manufacturing during May and June showed the
largest 2-month gain in recent years . The stock
market and the 22 basic commodity price index is
up . Personal income in June was at X352 billion,
about ~2 billion higher than in May.

In spite of fhe optimism in recent weeks, it is
still too early to say positively that the 195'1-58
recession is now behind . The real test o£ the
economic upturn will mast likely carne after Labor
Day . The trend will be heavily influenced by
international developments. It is prvhahle that
the forces v# recovery will be fed by increased
expenditures for defense. Ifowever, there is na
assurance that even though the `turn' has acaurred,
the eaonamy will quickly regain its 1957 peak .
It is likely that in the months ahead, unemploy-
ment will still remain a problem . Growth in the
labor force adds substantially each year to the
number seeking employment. I~feduatian of un-
employment will depend on whether the reces-
sion has actually ended and how swiftly the
economy advances aver the next several months .
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Th.e fa2lowing selected topics describe particular
aspects oJt th.e district's current economic scene:

oisrRI~T EMPtoYMENr P~cruRE
Although ~~rrtployment in the Nirrth district has

been increasing si~ice 1flarch, the 'rncrease has been
less than seasonal. In £act, total nonagricultural
employment this year, as compared with a year
ago, has shown a prngre~ssively larger reduction
each rrrvnth . In May the distrira was 2.2 percent
down from a year ago and in June, preliminary
figures for the two district states with the largest
employment, A~Iinnesvta and Montana, indicated a
decline of 2.3 percent . Ifowever, the district is far-
ing better than the nation as a whale which record-
ed a decline of 4.2 percent in May 1.958 compared
with May 1957 .

Mining, rnanu#acEuring and construction em-
pl~yment have been hardest hit, and in that order .
Mining areas have suffered particularly ; in May,
district mining employ=meat was down 27 percent
from a year ago . In Minnesota and Montana min-
ing employment was down about 2S percent in
June . District employment in rnanu#actaring and
construction in lTay was off ? peraent and S per-
cent respectively from a year ago .

Insured unemployment in the district has been
dropping significantly each successive xrinnth since
1Vlarclr. but not nearly= as fast as a year ago . In
1957, unemployment stood at about 55.D60 in
April and 33.00 in May. This year unemployment
in 11pri1 was 91,000 and in May G9,000 . Fxam pre-
liminary reports it appears that the same trend
continued through June and into July .

®EPARTI4~ENT Sr~RE SA~.ES
Department store sales in the Ninth district have

been creeping upward stone March but at a slower
pace than in the same period a year ago . ~'he de-
partment stare sales index, based on the 19~?-~9
average and adjusted for seasonal variations and
difference in number v£ trading days . reached its
low point of the past year-and-a-half in Dctober



1957 when it stood at 119 . Since then it has varied,
reaching 132 in December and March, then set-
tling down tv rates of 120, 123 and 124 iu April,
May and June respectively, for a second quarter
a~=erage of 122 . The June index was up 5 paints
from the Dctvber Iow.

1n 1957, April, May and ]une indexes were 123,
12b and 1,2G respectively, making a quarterly aver-
age of 125 . Thus sales this year were 3 percent
below like months a year ago in April and May,
2 percent lower in June {seasonally adjusted) and
about 2t~~ percent lower for the quarter .

SPRING PIG CROP AgQVE 1957
The U.S . 1958 spring pig crop totaled 52,745;

00[l head, an increase of 2 percent over a year ago,
aCCUr[ling to recent U.S . Department of Agricul-
ture estimates . The estimated number of sows
farrvwed this spring was 3 percent above a year
earlier, but the number of pigs saved per litter was
1 percent below last year . There were 7.OS pigs
saved per litter in the December-May period in
1958 compared with 7.12 in 1957 . The June esti-
mate of the spring pig crop was considerably lower
than tire G percent increase estimated for the native
in A'Iarch .

Estimates of the Ninth district 1958 spring pig
crop exceeded the crop of Iast year by 10 percent .
Indications were that a total of G,913,04Q pigs were
farrowed and saved in the district in the Decembex-
May pexiod this year .
The number of sows farrvwing this fall in the

United States will be 13 percent above 1957 if the
current estimates are realized . The fall pig crop
based on these early estimates of intend[:d faxrow-
ing is tv reach 41,50fl,000 pigs ; the largest fall pig
crop since 1943 . The total 195$ pig vrvp £ox the
nation is expected to reach 94,24.5,(104 head, 7 per-
cent more than last year, and 5 percent above the
average 1947-5G crop . District fall farrvwing in-
tentions are estimated to be nearly one-Fourth
higher than fall farrowings of 1957 .
Because the hog-corn ratio has been quite fav-

arable vvex a considerable number of months the
increase in the pig crop that may be forthcoming
this fall has been anticipated for snore time . Farm-
ers have not responded as rapidly as had been
expected in increasing hog numbers during the
recent period of a favorable corn-hog price re-
lationship,

CAR REGISTRATICfNS REMAIN LOW
Ninth district new passenger car registrations in

May were alrarost 1G percent behind those in the
same month a year ago, South Dakota's 59 per-
cent increase in registrations was mare than offset
by a 26 percent decline in lVIinnesata and a minus
17 percent in both Montana and North Dakota .
The five-month cumulative decrease for the four
states fully within the district was 15 percent.
The four-county Twin Cities metropolitan area,

which in the first five months accounted for over
one-third of all registrations in the four full states,
showed a decline of 18 percent in June from a
year ago . This pattern continued into July when
the fZrst 14 days' registrations were down IS per-
cent from the same period a year ago . Dealers
generally are not expecting much improvement
until the large inventories now on hand are de-
pleted and the new 1959 models are izztroduced .

LOAN5 AND DEPOSIT5
DISPLAY STRENGTH

Loans of city member banks in the district, ex-
clusive of loans to other banks, rose by $3G million
in June . In the same period last year, an increase
of X22 million was xepoxted . The larger increase in
June this year was occasioned partly by carnmer-
cial and industrial Ioans which rose by X21 million
in contrast to a gain of X14 million in the year
earlier period . Also, loans to brokers and dealers
in securities rose ~9 million in ]une 1958 while
they were unchanged in the year earlier pexiod .
Pl~orthy of note is the fact that business loans dis-
pla}=ed more buoyancy in June than was true a
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yeax ago . Previously in 1958 city bank business
loans had declined in contrast to an increase in the
same period a year earlier . Country menrrber hank
Loans in June were up by X17 million ar by ~y2
million more tlzan in June last yeax.

Country bank deposits increased X13 million in
June---the sarrre amount reported a year earlier .
$ut city bank deposits gained ~J.22 million---$93
million more khan a yeax earlier. Primarily re-
sponsible fox the larger gain this year were U.S .
government deposits . while net withdrawals of
$24 million were made a year earlier, ~$G4 million
was added to such balances in June this year . Tirne
deposits of city and country hanks grew by Mfr
million and ~I2 million respectively during June .
A year earlier the respective increases lucre y(;4
millivn and X13 million .

Change in selected items at district mem-
her banks, first ~Saff of 1957 and t 9~5$

*Other than Inens io hanks .

Reflecting in part the credit expansion and de-
posit creation permitted by successive reductions
of reserve requirements earlier this year is the
contrast of deposit movements at district membr~r
banks in the first half of this year and last . In the
first six months of this year, demand deposits fell
but ~4 million although a decline of ~2D8 million
was registered a year earlier. Time deposits rose
$101 million in the period this year, an amount
only $4 million less than the gain a year earlier .
Through June in 19513 the loan totals at both

city acrd country member banks grew by almost
exactly the same amounts as they had a year
earlier- A weakness in business leans at the city
banks, relative tv a year earlier, was offset in the
totals by additional loans in other categories .
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Jl1~Y CaOP ~dRECA5~'
Winter wheat crop prospects knave again been

revised upward to a record oft I,130 million bush-
els . The July 1 U.S . Department of Agriculture
estimate is bI million bushels above the forecast
of last month . The yield pez harvested acre is in-
dicated at a record 2?.1 bushels for the United
States .

llrinth district winter wheat crop prospects were
estimated at G7 million bushels, 7 million bushels
above the estirraate of last nrranth . The state esti-
mates indicated slightly higher acreages fur har-
vest in Montana and South Dakota than was fore-
cast June 1 . And pea acre yield estimates for
tlxese two states were revised upward tv 23 bushels
per acre for Montana and 25 bushels per acre for
South Dakota .
Another record acreage of soybeans is forecast

far the United States ; this is a continuation of an
upward trend which has been present far nine
consecutive years. The July l forecast of grvtivers'
intentions indicates that 23.4 million acres of soy-
beans will be harvested in 1978, I3 percent above
last year .

District soybran acreage for harvest is expected
to reach 3.G million acres, 23 percent mare than
last year.
The U.S . 1958 corn crop is forecast at 3.3 billion

bushels, 3 percent below last year, but 5 pr".rcent
shove an average of the last ten years . The July I
estimate of the Ninth district corn crop indicates a
crop of 438 million bushels, which is 12 percent
below Last year. The district acreage for corn har-
vest is dawn only 1 percent from 1957, but yield
prospects are off considerably at this early date .

Peed grain production in the United States,
while off from last year generally, is expected tv
he considerably Larger than average . In addition
to the 3.3 billion bushel corn crvlr, the oat crop is
forecast at 1.25 billion bushels and barley at 423
millivn bushels . Grain sorghum will he harvested
from an estimated 20.5 million acres, down from
25.? million Last year but far above the 14.3 mil-
lion-acre-ten-year average .

(mi lions a~ dollars)
City Country

1958 1457 1958 1957
Loans $+2I * $-k-2 I ` $-~49 $x-47
I n~estmants -1-131 -21 -15 -46
Demand deposits -F-62 -95 --68 --! 13
Time deposits -}-3fl -{-26 -]-7i -1-79



2'lais article is the first in a series rrnd deals avitfa
dairying in the northeastern part of the district .
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airying is an irrrpnrtant part of the Ninth
district's $3 billion annual farm business . Milk
and crearrt sales by district farmers netted nearly
$50D million in 1956, an amount equal to 16.5
percent of the total value of faun products sold
in the district . In 195G, our region supplied about
13 percent of the nation's fatal milk supply .

Although dairying is still an important part of
the agriculture of the Ninth district, it Eras de-
clined in relative importance in recent years . Less
than 20 years ago dairy farming provided nearly
one-fourth of the total cash receipts to district
farmers_ As the over-all decline has taken place,
production patterns have drifted within the dis-
trict . The dairy industry has becorxre more special-
ized-t}re dairy cow has ceased to frnd a place as
a sideline enterprise on many district farms . This
has been particularly true iu tkre Dakotas, Montana
and western Minnesota . Thus, even though milk
is produced in every county of the district, dairy
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Dairying in the Ninth district

fanning is of major importance in only a few
selected areas of the district . The major dairy
regions in the iVinth district are located in the
eastexn part of the district . The purpose of this
{and two subsequent articles} is to examine the
scope and pxospects of dairy farming in the dis-
trict's maj or dairy regions.
The two commercial dairy areas delineated as

the "northern forest belt" and the "central lake
belt" {see chart 1} accounted for a combined total
of 62 percent of farm sales of dairy products in
floe Ninth district in 1956 . In these two areas dairy
prodact sales were responsible for nearly one-half
of cash receipts from farm marketirrgs .
Areas of specialization emerge in the pruduc-

tion of agricultural commodities as farmers select,
over a period of time, the most profitable enter .
prise alternative {vr combinations of alternatives)
open to them. Factors that determine areas of
specialization are tenth physical and economic.
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supply available an these small farms .
Gutside of the forest and the lake belt areas .

dairy farming in the district has been declining
in relative importance as a source of income. The
trend in the western part of Minnesota . North
Dakota, South Dakota and Montana has been
toward increased importance of beef cattle as
roughage consumers . Equally ianportant in these
areas has been an increase in the relative im-
portance of cash grain sales as a source of farm
income . In addition, pasture conditions, markets
and production alternatives have not favored milk
production in the central and western portions of
the district .

The northern #crest 6eit c¬a8ry area

This first article will deal with dairying irr the
northern forest area . Subsequent articles will con-
sider dairying in the central lake belt area and
ether phases of the dairy rndustry in the l~'irrth
district .
Land irr the northeastern portion of the Ninth

district, which is coincident
with the so-called `cutnver'
forest area, has a very un-
even, poorly drained topog-
raphy typical of glaciated
areas . Its soils have formed
under cool, moist forests
and ore light colored, acid
sails which are quite in-
fertile. Many lakes and bogs
dot the landscape . Rack out-
croppings, sandy ridges and
even plains are found in
many parts of the area .
The aranual rainfall in the

area averages 25 tv 35
inches . The summers are
cool, the growing season
averages from a low of 80
days along the Canadian
border to a high of 144 days
in some parts of the area

Chart 2-Percent

where the Great bakes moderatr, the season . The
winters are Ioiag and cold ; minimum season
temperatures reach -40 to -50 degrees Fahrenheit .

'The agriculture of the northern forest belt is
based mainly an roughage production arrd dairy-
ing . Potato production is importazrt in same lvcali-
tics, as is fruit production in other parts of the
area along the Great Lakes . ~lhaut one-£north of
the land is in farms but same counties have as
little as :5 percent of the land in farms . usually less
than half of tlxe land in a county is used as farm
land . I3etN"een 194Q ar~d 1945 the acreage of land
used for fanning increased but since 194.5 there
has been a substantial decrease irr farm land . Land
abandnnrnent has been high in the area . ~'Iuch
of the land in farms in the area is such that it is
not easily incorporated into other units . loony of
the fields are isolated and could not be economi-
cally combined with other units . Thus, in many
cases where £arrners have left farming for off-farm
enTplvymc:nt yr retirement the land has been
abandoned .

of land area in farms 6y counties
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TABLE 1-LANb IN FARMS, NORTHERN
FOREST ~ELr

Year
194D
1945

195D

1954

Because much v# the land area is rough, non-
tillable or wooded, the farms in the area are small
with a very small amount v£ cropland . The aver-
age farm in the region in 1954 contained 1G3 acres
with 48 acres nr 29 percent of its land classified as
cropland . Tilled Gelds frequently are small, irreg-
ular patches of land . Hay production an these
farms is mainly from native grasses growing on
stony, rough, uncultivatable land, Much wooded
acreage is used £vx grazing land .
The average sire farm has been increasing as

farm numbers have decreased, but the units are
still relatively small and, in most cases, the agri-
culture may be characterised as supplying a bare
subsistence level of living (table 2] .
Because farms tend to be small and relatively

unproductive, and farm incomes low, off-farm
sources of income and movements out of agricul-
ture are important alternatives to the people in
the area . For example, in 1.954, 45 percent of the

8

Chart 3-Average farm size ~y counties
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Acres in farm
6,574,000
6,945,004
6,849,000
4,19B,000

Chart 4-Percent of farm fartd used for crop

production by counties

faun operators in the northern area received a
greater cash income from off-farm work than they
received from the sale of farm produce .

TABLE 2-NUMBER ~F FARMS AND FARM SlIE
IN THE NORTHERN DA1RY AREA

According tv the economic classification of
farms included in the 1954 Census of Agriculture,
fili .4 percent of the farms in the northern area were
classified as carnrnercial fauns. Qf these commercial
farms, 83 percent had sales of less than X5,[100 .

In general, all farms with sales of farm products
valuing X1,200 or more were classified as com-
mercial . Farms with sales valuing $250 to ~a1,199
were classified as commercial only if the farm
operator worked off the farm less than lf}0 days
or if the income of the farnri operator and mem-
bers of his farnilV from nonfarm sources was less
than the total value of all farm products sold.

Average sire farm
Year IJurn6er of farms in acres
194D 64,2SD 127
f 945 56,926 122
1950 46,834 146
1954 39,676 i63



TABLE 3-PERCENT DF FARN15 IN EACH
ECONOMIC CLASS DF NORTHERN DAIRY

AREA, 7954

'_Vvrthern forest area farmers supplied only X54
~uillian or 11 percent of the total dairy products
produced in the district in 1956 . Yet, the dairy
enterprise is extremely important to the agricul-
ture of the area . Nearly 59 percent of farm income
in the area was derived from dairy product sales
in 1956 (table 4] . This was substantially above
the T940 position when 43 percent of farm income
in the area was received from dairy sources .

TABLE 4-ESTIMATED PROPORTIONS OF FARM
iNCDME FROM VARIOUS SOURCES,

NORTHERN DAIRY AREA

Tn 195G the average forest belt dairy area farm
operator received a ~2.'l50 gross income from
the sale of farm products . Assuming that produc-
tion expenses average approximately GU percent'
of cash receipts, the average net income from the
farm operation would have been ~1,10U in 1954.

1 Production expens®s average 50.8 psrcen+ of cash re-
caipts on western Wisconsin dairy farms in 195b . Flowever,
it is likely that production expenses far the northern area
farmer amount to more than 60 percent of cash racoipts
because of sligh+ly higher feed costs in +he northern area .
Agriculture Information Bullafin hlo. 176, USRA, Agricul-
tural Research Service,

trends in milk production

Milk production in the forest belt is estimated
to have been 1,~~4 million pounds in 195G, 10
percent above the 194U level, but slightly below
the peak of 1 .,'153 million pounds reached in 1946.

TABLE 5-NUMBER DF FARM5 REPCtRTING MILK
CC+WS, NUMBER CIF COWS AND PRDDUCTIDN
PER CDW IN THE NORTHERN DAIRY REGIDN

Ar. no .

	

Milk
Farms

	

cows Total pradueed Milk
per

	

milk

	

per produced
farm

	

produced

	

harm

	

percow
[millions of i6s.} (Ibs .]

	

LI6s .J
4.1

	

I ,551

	

30,458

	

4.892

8.4 1,752 34,217 4,921
8,1 1,625 44,444 5,508
9.9 1,709 55,996 5,577

I ,704

	

5,599

The trends in dairying that are evident through-
out the industry are also apparrnt in the northern
forest xegian . As the number of dairy herds has de-
vreased the size of herds has increased and pro-
duction per vow has increased (table 5 ] .

Appraxiruately four-fifths of the farmers in the
area reported keeping milk cows throughout the
period under study.
The dairy industry in the forest belt area in-

cludes a very large number of small herds that
are maintained as a svurre of income supplemental
to off-farm work {see chart 5] . The fact that pro-
duction per cow in the area reached only 5,695
pounds in 1956 is indicative that much of the in-
dustry has not received the attention that is true
in the areas where a bigger share of the industry
is composed of larger, mote specialised operators .
T'or example, production per cow reached 6,$11
pounds in the central lake belt dairy area in 1956
as compared with 5,G95 pounds in the northern
forest belt area .

Appxoximately 4D percent of farms classified
as commercial farms in the northern area reported
herds of less than Yen cows in 1954, while only 2
percent of the herds exveeded thirty vows (table 6}
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1940 1950 1956

Rainy products 43 .2°~, 51 .8~ 58 ,5°I°
Poultry 6.5 ~° 8.7~ 9.3°~°
livestock [o+her +ban dairy,

poultry} 17 .3 °~° 21 .2 ~, 1 I .8

Total livestock b7,0% 81 .7 °~ 79 .6°~,

Drops 30 .4~° i 4,2 °to 15.6%

Forest products 2,6°,0 4.1 °~° 4.8 °~°

Tote ¬ marks+togs IOO.Q °~ 100.0 ° 100,0°

Year
reporting

caws
Total no,
of cows

1944 51,601 317,000
1945 44,674 356,000
1950 36,592 295,000
1954 30,520 301,000
1955 299,000

Value of farm products sold
$25,000 ar more

Percenf
.5

$ f 0,000 to 24,999 3.1

$5,000 to 9,999 13 .4
$2,500 to 4,999 31 .3
$i,200 fo 2,499 36 .3
$250 to 1,199 15 .4

100.0



Fluid milk markets influence prvdu~tivn

?Vfi1k consumed iu iluiel form zs typically pro-
duced in the immediate areas surrounding the
centers of hapulation . Tlris geographic pattern
errterges in the production of milk for fluid uses
for three hasrc reasons . First, milk is a t°ery bulky
commodity (milk is about 87 percent waterl, and
thus, transportation costs are high . Second, fluid
milk is a very perishable commodity and sanita-
tion considerations are important . Third, local
public health officials impose zrumeraus sanitation
restrictirms on the milk supply entering a par-
ticular market, and rrrany of these sanitation re-
strirtions serve to limit the supply area . Recent
developments irr the transportation of tr-silk havr
tended to reduce: the transportation barrier con-
siderably . Large, insulated, bulk tank trucks are
now able to move fluid milk great distarrc:es with-
out deterioration .

,Also influencing the hrvductian patterns of milk
for fluid consumption in same markets are Federal

10

Chart 5-A'yerage number of caws per farm by counties

TABLE b-Df5TR19UTIC1h1 GF CCiMMERCIAL FARMS

REPORTING MILK CAWS ACCORDING TD NERD

SIZE, NdRTN>=RN AAIRY AREA, 1954

1Vlarkctir~g i7rders. The Federal ll+larketing Orders
grew out of the Agricultural Adj ustment Act of
1333 which had a basic objective of raising prises
of agricultural commodities . Tire Federal Milk
11larket Order provides a formula, or a method of
determininb a nrinimutn price for milk . The pric-
ing formulas arc: complicated devices designed to
calculate the price of milk each time there is any
change- in one or more of the numerous factors
affecting the market for milk . The pricing mech-
anisms difl~c:r from market to market . Also each

market order may contain
several formulas that pro-
vide far price calculations
for milk used in different
products . e .g ., bottle milk,
ice cream, cottage cheese.
The Federal !I~Tarketing

C?rders are applied only to
interstate rrrilk markets ;
there are approximately 6$
of thr-se orders in effect at
this time. llltlrough a Fed-
eral Order does not deline-
ate the supply area in any
market, the pricing pro-
visions of the Order do
much to influence the sup-
ply" axes of the market . This
is true Because a Federal
14'Iarket Order does specify
that the milk moving into
the market under Federal

No, of farms
Herd sire with milk cows Percent of tafal

Less Than Ep 9,355 39 .1 ~°
I p-29 14,419 58 .5%
34-4a ~4I z .II
54 and mare 44 .2l

Total 23,919 144.0 °r'o



Drder must be compensated for at the same price
regardless of source . Thus, there is no incentive to
distributors to seek milk at lower prices from
areas that may Ixave production-cost advantages .

If the pricing formula in any market operating
under a Federal Drder establislLCS a very favorable
return relative to alternative enterprises, increased
milk production will naturally result . And, in
many markets production has increased at a more
rapid rate than the fluid markets have grown .

Federal Milk 1flarketing Drders are in effect in
the Ninth district in the following market areas :
Minneapolis-St . Paul market, Sioux Falls-Mitchell
market, the Eastern South Dakota market, the
Black Hilts South I3akota market and the Duluth-
Superivr market .
The major population centers in the forest belt

dairy area encompass the Mesabi Iran Range and
the Dulutlx-Superior area . The Duluth-Superior
market is the only northern area fluid milk market
currently operating under a Federal Market Drder .
A market order is also currently under considera-
tion for the ~lpper Peninsula of Michigan which
is in the northern dairy area.

T1Le supply area of the Duluth-Superior fluid
milk market lies entirely within the forest belt
area . The milk supply for that market is derived
mainly from the counties of St. Louis, Canton and
Lake in Minnesota, and Douglas, Bayfield and
Ashland in 1~~isconsin .

Milk production per farm supplying the Duluth-
Superior rnaxket approaches twice the production
of other dairy farms in the area . The fluid market
producers tend to be large specialised producers,
depending on dairying or at least on farming for
their entire income stable 7} .
Tho total supply of milk entering the Duluth-

Superiox market mare than doubled since 1950,
while milk production increased only about 9 per-
cent in the northern area outside of the Duluth-
Superior market . During the period since 1950 the
proportion of total milk receipts from sales of
fluid milk in the Duluth-Superior market dropped
from 5~~.1 percent to 9~.1 percent indicating that

TABLE 7-MILK PRODUCTION PER FARM IN THE
DULUTH-SUPERIOR FLUID MILK MARKET A5 COM-

PARED WITH THE AREA OUTSIDE OF
7HAT MARKET

milk prndur;tion in that market increased more
rabidly than consumption expanded.

Dairying in the northern urea-1975?
Since future demands for dairy products are

not known and future supplies of dairy products
cannot be detr~rminr;d exactly, the position of the
dairy industry in an area cannot be forecast with
any degree of certainty. However, numerous people
are interested in the probable future trends in
the industry and it is possible, given certai~z as-
sumptions, to make same projections about the
direction of movement in the dairy industry for
future years.
The projections presented are not to be con-

sidered as forecasts, but merely as prnj cottons of
past trends . Actual future production may depart
sharply from these projections for any number of
reasons, including the eventualities of war yr busi-
ness depression.

Pro~ec+ions of the future demand
for dairy products
The growth in the demand for dairy products

will depend on population growth, growth in con-
sumer incomes, possible changes in consumers'
tastes and preferences, and developments in prod-
ucts that may substitute for dairy products . For
the purposes of projecting the future demand for
dairy products based on past trends, the assump-
tion will 17e made that ncitlacr consumers' tastes
and preferences relating to dairy products will
vhange, nor will there be any additional develop-
rnents in substitute products .
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Norfhern area
au+side Duluth-

Year Duiulh-Superior market Superior market
195Q 75,940 lbs . 43,146 16s,
1954 96,64716s . 53,8641bs .
1956 I f 3,60616x . 51,942 Ib .



Per capita consumption of dairy grvducts ex-

pressed in total milk equivalents in 1954 equaled

707 pounds o£ whole milk . A per capita con-

sumption projection through 1975 can he made

within our framework based on an estimate of

the income elasticity of demand for dairy prod-

ucts, and a projection of per capita disposable

income. A projection of per capita disposable in-

come was made on the basis of an annual rate

of increase of 2 percent (see table 8} .

TABLE 8-PROJECTED PER CAPITA DISPOSABLE

INCOME 1N IfNITED STATES*

*Basal vn an annual raFe of increase of 2 percent .

*`In tansfan+ 1955 dollars .

An income elasticity estimate of .1{33 was used

to project the relationship between per capita

consumption of dairy products and per capita real

income . An income elasticity of demand far dairy

products o£ .10 indicates that for every 10 percent

increase in per capita income there would occur

TABLE 9--PROJECTEA PER CAPITA MILK CON-

SUMPTION, POPULATION AND TOTAL MILK

CONSt1MPTlON IN THE U .S .
k
on
lbs.)

"5tatisfic:nl Absfra~t of the U .S . 195T, 11 .5 . Raparfmani

of Commerce, Bureau of the Census .

2 lncome elasticity of fhe demand for dairy products

measures the responsiveness in the per caps+a cansumpfion

of dairy praduefs related +o changes in por capita incomes.

3 The income elasticity estimate of .f0 for fatal milk equiv-

alen+s was accep+ad from the following source : Rely, Rex F.,

"The Long-Run bemand for Farm Pradutfs," Agricultural

Economics Research, Volume VIII, ~lumbor 3, July 1956,

U.S . Department of Rgriculfure p. 8.
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a 1 percent increase irr the per capita consumption

of dairy products.
The projections of per capita consumption o£

dairy products in terms of whole milk equivalents

made on the basis of the per capita income pro-

jections in table $ and the income elasticity esti-

mate of .1Q are shown in table 9 .

A projection of population far the period

through 1975 was selected from numerous popula-

tion projections made lay the Bureau of the Census .

The population estimates selected there based on

a projection of 195053 fertility rates through 1.9?5

( see table 9} .
The total consumption of milk was determined

by a multiplication of the projacted per capita

consumption rates and the population projections

{also in table 9} .
How will the northern sorest belt area share in

this future dairy market? A review of the relation-

ship between the total production a£ milk in the

United States and the northern dairy area indi-

TABLE lD-PROJECTED PERCENTAGE OF THE

NATION'S M1LK SUPPLY DERIVED FROM THE

NORTHERN FOREST BELT DAIRY AREA

Gates that since 190 the northern area has never

supplied over 1.5 percent of the total milk supply

in the zration, and since 194.7 the trend has been

downward . A straightline prvjaction of this re-

lationship made through 1915 is shaven in table

1 .0 .
In order tv arrive at a projected total milk pro-

duction from the northern forest belt, two steps

are involved. first, it is assumed that total farm

production of milk for the nation will be 3.5 per-

cent greater than total civilian consumption of

milk . {This is the average dilTerence that existed

during the last five years.l Thus, the U. S . con-

sumption projections were multiplied by 103.5

Year

[96p

Per caps+a
cansump+son
~Ibs . of m;lk}

713

Popula+ion *
Lthousands)

177,840

Ta+al mi
cansump+
{billions of

126 .8

1965 720 19,296 137 .0

1976 727 204,620 148 .8

1975 735 221,522 162 .8

Years Roilars**
196 1,849
1955 2,04 f
1970 2,253
[975 2,488

Year Percent
196 I .37
1465 I .32
1970 I .2 7
1975 I .22



TABLE 11-PRCrJECTED TOTAL MILK PRODUCTION
IN THE U.S . AND NORTHERN AREA

l~nifed 5fates

	

Northern erea
6illians Percent millions

of pounds

	

of LLS. total

	

of pounds
f960

	

331 .2

	

1 .37

	

1,797.4
1965
f 970
1975

percent to conv
Tlre results are given in the second column of
table 11 .

Second, the share of national production to
come from this northern dairy area is calculated
according to thu gradually declining percentage
projected in table I0. Hesults are the total pro-
jeoted production of milk in the northern forest
belt area as shown in the fourth column a£ table ll .
A projection was made of faxm numbers for the

forest belt area by projecting the trends in farm
numbers far the individual counties based an the
period 1940-1954 and summing the results (table
12} . According to these projections there will be
16,532 farms in the northern forest axes in 1975,
less than one-half the number in 1954 . Also, the
average farmer in the northern area in 1975 will
be producing 12,34? pounds of milk annually,
an amount j ust slightly above the current average
production of the lluluth-Superior fluid milk
market producers .

14'Iilk production lrGr cow in the northern area
in 1975 will reach G,955 pounds of milk annually
according to a projection of the trend in milk
production per cow established during the base
period 194E-195G stable 13} . The number of cows

TABLE 72-TOTAL PROJECTED NUMBER OF FARMS
AND MILK PRCrDUCI:D PER FARM IN THE

NORTHERN DAIRY AREA
Ivfilk produced

Years

	

T~lumkser of farms

	

per farm

196D

	

29,624

	

60,674 [bs .
1965

	

24,647

	

76,06616s .
1970

	

20,309

	

96,302 lbs .
1975

	

15,532

	

124,347 lbs .

per farm projected through 1975 indicates 17.9
cows per Earn-r in that year compared isith 8.1 cows
per farm in 1954.

TABLE 13-PROJECTED PRODUCTION PER COW

The preceding projections are simple straight-
line projections of past trends and any number of
teclrnvlogical changes that may harre been initiated
during yr since the base period would not be fully
accounted for in these projections . A qualitative
examination of the dairy business in the forest belt
area cc3upled with some further considerations of
future raevelnpments may be useful in interpreting
the foregoing projections.

llairy farming in the northern area can be
segmr:nted into several types of enterprises . 'I`here
are same farmers producing nxilk for fluid con-
sumption . and others producing milk or cream for
manufacturing purposes . Further, there are both
full and part-time farmers engaging in these vari-
ous dairy farming activities .

Projections of the dairy business in the northern
area should ideally treat each of these types of
dairy enterprises separately . However, because of
a lack of data, projections of the separate enter-
prises may only be made on a qualitative basis .
The growth of fluid milk production will be

largely determined by the growth of population in
the axes. 1'he fluid milk producers are typically
relatively Iarge specialised producers and as such
they will tend to pace the industry in technological
advance . The projections of milk produced per
farm and production per cow in 1975, no doubt,
vastly understate the position that the fluid milk
producers will achieve by that time . It is not at
all unlikely that milk production per cow will be
increased substantially faster than indicated by the
projections . The increases in milk production per
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14 f .8 1 .32 1,871 .8 AND COW5 PER FARM
154 .0 1 .27 1,955 .8 Year Production per cow Cows per farm
f 68 .5 1 .22 2,055 .7 f 960 6,064 Ibs . 10 .0

1965 6.361 Ilos . 12 .0
rt them to Itraductiun projections . f 970 6,658 16s . 14,5

i 975 6,955 IE,s . 17 .9



cow achieved through the expanded use of supe-
rior breeding stock via artificial breeding is only
beginning to be felt . Likewise, developments in
nutrition which are pouring out from the feed
companies . drug companies and colleges will have
a tremendous impact on productivity per cow in
the future . And, the large specialized dairy oper-
ator such as the fluid milk producer tends to be
the first to adopt new techniques . Thus, they will
tend to exceed the projected averages by wide
margins .

The full-time farmers in the northern forest area
producing milk or cream for manufacturing pur-
poses will experience essentially the same trends
as the fluid-milk market producers . These rnanu-
facturing-milk producers will increase herd size
as increased rrrechaniaativn reduces the per cow
labor requirements . In fact, technological develop-
ments that result in reduced labor requirements,
necessitate larger farm units because farmers find
it mast profitable to expand their operations to
make full use of the capacity they have available
in equipment and labor. Similarly, the full-time
farmers engaged in milk production for manu-
facturing purposes will tend to increase produc-
tivity per cow as rapidly as possible . And they,
too, will tend to achieve a greater increase in pro-
ductivity per caw during the period to L9~5 than
indicated by the projection.
The maj or difference between the Huid-milk and

nrarrufacturing-milk producers will be in the
changes in the numbers of producers in each
market . Fluid milk producers have a more prof-
itable outlet than do manufacturing-milk produc-
ers and thus, the number of producers in the fluid
markets may tend to decrease less rabidly than the
number o£ producers supplying manufacturing-
nrilk markets . However, since the northern area
is essentially a single product agriculture, the ad-
justments of resources to other uses tend to he
less rapid than is the case in an area wlu".re several
alternatives exist . Tlrus, much of the adj ustmcnt
in Lhe total of full-time manufacturing milk-pro-
ducers will take place through retirement from
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farming of the existing producers . In rrfany parts
of the northern area there is a very good chance
that the younger members of the farm family will
have moved out to more attractive opportunities,
and retirement of the present farmers will result
in further land abandonment . The rate of land
abandonment in the area will probably tend to
increase in the future.
Duly one: distinction is necessary betweE:n the

full-time farmers selling milk to manufactured
product outlets, and those selling cream to the
same outlets . In almost all cases the returns to
farmers selling cream are Less than the returns on
milk sales (considering alternati~~e uses of skim
milk] . Thus, the Lower profitability of a cream
operation may tend to induce even mote rapid
charsges than found among the manufacturing
milk producers . A rapid shift from cream sales to
milk sales will probably also continue .
The part-time farmer in the forest belt area will

experience somewhat different changes in the
future than will the full-time farmer . The part-time
dairy enterprise on the individual farm will not
show the same rates of growth in size of enterprise
ox productivity per cow as experienced among full-
timc" dairy farming enterprises . There are essenti-
ally two reasons for this. First, the part-time dairy
enterprise is geared to available family labor . And
thus, the drive to increase herd sine will be less
among the part-time farmers . Second, dairying as
a part-time enterprise will not receive the attention
that is given an enterprise which is the sole ar
major source of income, and far this reason pro-
ductivity per cow is not apt to increase as rapidly
among part-time farmers . Because the dairy en-
terprisr on tire part-time farm furnishes only sup-
plementary income it will alav be somewhat less
sensitive to changes in relative proftability than
is true among full-time farmers.

Although the size of the individual part-time
dairy enterprise appears very stable the total of
all part-time dairy enterprises may be considered
quite unstable. In an area which is essentially
a single enterprise area, ofI-farm activities emerge



as the best alternative use of resources- The part-
time farming operation in a very real sense be-
comes a transitional stage lrl n10V1I1~ resources
out of agriculture . As the farm family becomes
accustomed to a steady off-farm income and as the
supply of family labor diminishes there is a tcnd-
ency to shift as rapirily= as possible away from the
farming activity to full-tune, eff-farm activities .
The net effect of these shifts will probably be a
rather zapid reduction in the numbers of part-
time farmers .

Summary ancf conclusions
The agriculture of tire nortlrcrn forest area is

based mainly on roughage production and dairy-
ing.

Farsrr numbers in the northern area trove been
declining at a rapid rate . In 194(3 there were
64,000 farms in the area ; by 195~1~ the number trod
declined to 40,000 . farm sire has been increasing,
but land abandonment has been occurring at a
rapid rate also .
Farms are still small and relatively unproduc-

tive, thus farm incomes in the area are, on the
average, quite low. Eighty-three percent of the
commercial farms in the forest area sold less than
an average of ~a5,p00 of farrrr products per farm
in 1954. .

Dairy product sales accounted for 59 percent
of total cash £arm receipts in the forest area in
195C~up from 43 percent in 1910 . Dairy fanning

in the area is characterized by small units, many
of which are operated to supplement income re-
ceived from off-farm work .
The trends in the northern forest area in dairy-

ing are similar to the trends found elsewhere in the
dairy business ; herd sire amI lrrurluciion per Cow
have been increasing, but these changes hay=e been
occurring less rapidly tharz in areas where Iarge
specialized dairy operations prerlnrninate .
A projection of recent trends in dairying in the

nortlrcrn arcs to the year 1975 irfdicates that if
the production conditions that have existed during
the Iast ten years are maintained, the dairy farmers
in tire northern area in 1975 will produce a total
of 2,05G million pounds of milk . The average
dairy farmer will have 18 milk cows and annual
production per cow will approach 7,000 pounds .

It srems logical to expect the dairy business in
the northern forest belt to follow the trends as
projected . However, it is likely that production
per cow will increase at a morn rapid rata" in future
years than it has in the past . The reason is that as
dairy units increase in sire more attention is given
to factors bearing on production . Thus, produc-
tion per cow shouldrncrease faster in the future
through better breeding, feeding and management .

Farm numbers are likely to continue decreasing
and farm sine will undoubterily continue to in-
crease- Land abandonment is apt to continue also .
In fact, as tune passes, and tlae present farmers
reach retirement age, it is likely that the rote of
these adjustments will quicken in the future .
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1 . First producer in Montana mountain front
Montana's first commercial gas well in the sv-

called `disturbed belt' along the east edge of the
Rocky 1flvuntains was completed during ]one . It
flowed 6.3 million cubic feet daily through a frve-
eighths-inch choke from IVIississiplrian formations
at a depth of about 3,80(1 feet . The disturbed belt
continues northward into Alberta where, just a few
miles north of the boundary, it contains Canada's
two largest gas reserves, Pincher Creek field and
tire newly-discovered Waterton Park field .

~. Pfew lease for Montana char installation
A one-year Tease with an option to buy for $4.5U;

000 the Red Lodge, Montana char plant has been
negotiated by the Ilusky ail Company of Cody,
Wyoming . The plant was shut down two months
ago after a test run because of lack of capital . Prn-
ductivn of high grade industrial carbons and by-
products from area coal was begun last year . The
char making process was developed at Montana
State College, financed in part by a X44,400 legis-
lative grant, Cleanup and repair work are under-
way . The plant will employ about six men .

3. $TSO,~t}0 Minor phone expansion
Itinrthern States Power Company plans to spend

X75[),000 for improvemenC of Minat, North Dakota
teleplzone service over the next two years . );xpen-
ditures this year alone will total $67,400 . Along

with expansion of service facilities, two building
projects are planned --- au X87,404 addition to
l~SP's main offrcc in Nlinot and a $117.400 service
building in west Minot .

4. Expanded box production far Minnesota
National Container Corporation recently pur-

chased 77 acres about 2? miles southwest of A'Iin-
neapolis as the site for a corrugated box plant .
This constitutes the first purchase of land in Valley
Industrial Park nn the Minnesota river . The new
150,000-square-foot plant will replace a smaller
unit in St. Paul and will employ 125 to 2.54 per-
sons . Nn date has been set fr~r building the plant .

5. Uurox plant to be built in St- Pnul

A X1,250,044 plant to manufacture products
made of cellular gas concrete or durnx for the
building industry ~i~ill be starred in the 5t . Paul
area late this summer . The plant will be located
nn a 20-acre site on the St . Paul side of ilre Missis-
sippi river with access to silica sand deposits
needed far the manufacture of durnx. This mate-
rial, invented and used in St+~eden for 35 years, is
made from silica sand, lime and cement . When
aluminum powder is added, the mixture rises like
bread dough . I]urnx of Minnesota, buihlers of the
plant, will manufacture the products under a fran-
chise from the Swedish-American Institute. The
Durox corporation has long-term plans to construct
warehouses in eight cities in the Upper Midwest .


